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Tie average dully circulation of th
Purr Daily Tiraca for tha week ending
lui t batitrday waa Extra Good House Brooms

23 cents6,100
Socki, not too fancy

but just enough so to hit
the fancy of the man who
wants to look alive. Silk,
lisle and mercerized.

15c to 50c

copies, the largest circulation of any daily
paper In Vermont outdid of Burlington,

It will pay you to come to this store
for your winter goods Blankets, Bed
Spreahs, Comfortables, Winter Un-

derwear, Outing Flannels, Outing
Flannel Night Robes, House Dress-

es, Sweaters, Bath Robes, Hosiery,
Gloves, Yarns, etc.
Big sale Blankets, I5c, 49c, 75c, 85c. 98c, $1.10, up.
Big sale Comfortables, 95c, $1.25, 1.39, 1.69, up.
Sale Outing Flannels, the 10c kind, for 8c yard.
Ladies' Outing Night Robes, 47c, 75c, 95c. $1.10.
Ladies' Black Petticoats, 49c. 79c. 98c, 1.39c. up.
Ladies' and Children's Winter Underwear,

.
25c, 50c,

75c, 1.00 up.
$L25 Wool Vests and Pants for $1.00.

1.50 Wool Vests and Pants for $1.39.

One Broom to a customer after 1 P. M.Thoinaa Fortune Ryan loves the DeiU'

ocratic party $450,000 worth.

A QUARANTINE REGULATION.

Section 84.14. Report of conta-

gious or infectious disease to
health officer; quarantine) penal-

ty. The head of a family In whose
home there occurs a case of infec-

tious or contagious disease dan-

gerous to the public health shall
immediately give notice thereof to
the local health officer of the town
in which he lives. A physician
who knows or suspect that a per-
son whom he has been called to
attend is sick or has died of a
communicable disease dangerous
to" the public shall immediately
quarantine and report to the
health officer the place where such
case exists, and the name, degree
of virulence and cause or source
of the disease, and such other facts
relating thereto as may be neces-

sary for the health officer to make
examination and act in the prem-
ises; provided, that if the' attend-
ing physician, at the time of his
first visit, is unable to make a
specific diagnosis, he may quaran-
tine the premises temporarily and
until a specific diagnosis is made,
and post thereon a card upon
which the woni "quarantine"
shall be plainly written or printed.
Such 'quarantine shall continue in
force until the health officer exam-
ines and quarantines as is provid-
ed in this chapter. A head of a
family or a physician who fails to
give reasonable notice to the
health officer of the existence of
such disease shall be fined not
more than fifty dollars nor less
than ten dollars, with costs of
prosecution.

Kepresentativo Joac of Johnson may
consider himself purged, and civil war
ia averted. REYNOLDS & SONShirts negligee in soft

stuffs, soft colors, and soft
collars in all the new fab-

rics. A special line of
odd patterns and sizes, $ I

Hardware, Quarry and Mill Supplies Barre, VermontTotal value of crops in Vermont in

3901), $27,447,000; in Xew . Hampshire,
$1.3,076,000. Come to Vermont.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing.
The hardest the Ameri-

can people have been forced to put upon
themselves was not to cheer us Roose-

velt's train was pulling home with the
convalescent.

174 North Main Street Bane, ferment
The Big Store With the Little Prices.

The day of honesty in New York City
is not entirely passed; two messenger
"bora found $03,000 in securities which

Bed Spreads at 98c, 1.19. 1.39. 1.75 up.

Big Sale Dress Goods This lot of Dress Goods
was bought 25 per cent less than the regular price.

SECOND FLOOR Don't fail to visit our second
floor and see the new garments; Ladies' Coats, Skirts,
Children's Coats, Bonnets, Children's Dresses, Ladies,
Dresses.

Big Sale Ladies' Silk Dresses
$ 9.00 Messaline Silk Dresses - - - - 6.98

We Can Help You Solve Some,
Not All, of the High Cost ot Living

Chemical analysis will show that MILK is one of the cheapest articles
of food in the market. Our pasteurized Sweet Skimmed Milk or Butter-
milk has two-third- s as much nourishment as whole Sweet Milk, so all

you can use of these goods in your cooking or otherwise furnishes good,
wholesome, muscle-makin- g nourishment at less than one-hal- f what it costs
in many other kinds of food you ure buying. Eggs, while a little more
expensive, ".re a very prominent article of foal, and we are In position to
give you good value for your money. While we wouldn't want to be
called a liar if you found one that was not quite a fresh as it ought to
be. we are (smiling all our Kggs with an electrical device and it is very
seldom that one not usable gets by our light. TKY THESE GOODS.

L B. D006E, 300 No. Main St., Barre, Vf. Tel. 233-- W

another messenger lost and returned
thera to the owner. There lire hopes for untarily to take the people into their

confidence to that extent. .The prescnithe metropolis yet.
legislature should not adjourn without JINGLES AND JESTS
enacting such a statute.Roosevelt's doctors who have been

10.00 Messaline Silk Dresses - - - 7.50
12.50 Messaline Silk Dresses - 9.50

talking about "leucocytes 9200" and

"pojynuclears 73 per cent." may get CURRENT COMMENT
How Could He Know?

"Is there much graft in this town?"
"I don't know."
"I met a man in the drug store over

down to plain United States soon,
that the interested public may know

there who told me the city hall wassomething of the colonel's condition. Farmers, Raise More Beef.

No one feels the beef famine and high honeycombed with it."
prices more than the working man. The "Did he?"

"And over at the hotel last night INew Hampshire's law Tequiring tli cause of this condition is found in the
fact that the number of beef cattle is

Ladies' Wool Dresses at - 4.98 5.75,5.98
Big sale ladies' Separate Skirts, $3.00 Skirt for $1.98,

15.00 Skirt for $3.98.

New Chiffon Waists
The finest assortment of new Chiffon Waists ever

shown in this locality. They come in short and long
sleeve.

$4.00 Chiffon Waist, note the value, for 2.98
' $5. 00. Chiffon Waist, note the value, 'for 3.50

listing of tuberculosis rases has resulted
in the listing of seven hundred oh feu
as a startcT. Probably that number

decreasing in the United States. They
talked with several men who Informed
me that the taxpayers were being rot
bed right and left"have declined from 52,o)0,000 in the

year IIJ07 to 37JmO,000 in 1912 (Yearcould be multiplied by three and tli9
book of the dept. of agriculture, 1912, "I'm sorry to hear that."

"I had thought of moving my plantpage 029), and the decline is going onresult still be within the truth. Ver-

mont's number would be about the same at the rate of about 2,500,000 a year, here, but If the grafting la as bad as
they tell me it Is I think I'll look forsays the Scientific American. ,as New Hampshire's.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE

FRESH VACCINE
has just been .received by

D. F, DAVIS, "The Druggist", 262 North Main St.

From this it is evident that the sear- - some other place. I have no desire to
city of meat and high price is from

SI-7-
5 White Voile and Lawn Waist, $1.25The state of Vermont is paying out lack of supply, and not the trusts.

Florida is the onlv state in the unionthousands of dollars annually for hedge
in which the crowing of rattle has inlog noses, when the money might muc'ii

jitter be used toward advertising the creased the past vear, namely, from
736,000 in 1911 to 758,000 in 1912. Ver

be heavily taxed for the purpose of
enabling dishonest officials to fill their
pockets. Have you lived here long?"

"I waa born here."
"And you have never heard about

the grafting that Is going on?"
"Oh, yes, I've heard about it"
"The liveryman from whom I hired

a horse this morning was another who
assured me that a large number of

mont, Massachusetts. Khode Island, areatate. The House yesterday afternoon
I made a mistake in Tefusing to abolish
'the bounty on the animals, pests though

the states in which there was no decline.
In all the other states, including the big
ranching states, the decline has been

they are admitted to be.
heavy.

I he only Temedy lor this is that the dead men's names were being kept onfarmers must raise more cattle. TheOne sure Talue of these numerous wars
is evident in the brushing up at present

the city's payrolls."prices are such that the farmers can
make a good profit from this branch of

2.00 White Fine Voile, new style, for $1.39
1.25 Fancy White Waists for - - - $1.00
1.25 and 1.50 Black Waists for - - $1.00
2.98 and 3. 50 Silk Waists for - - - $2.69

Flannel Waists, your choice for - 98c
5,00 Silk Net Waists, embroidered, at $3,75
CQRSETS The largest variety In this lo-

cality. Visit our second Hoor a pleasant
place to shop.

Look in at Vaughan's. The Papers Can't Tell You All

1&u(fkan. Store

"Is that ao? I'm mighty sorry to
of one's knowledge of geography con bear It."farming and the many acres of grazing

cerning the Balkans and Turkey-in-Asi- a "It seems to me that If it's as bad as
and Turkey Maybe, too, the

land become a source of income. In
creased cattle raising and more inten
sive farming will lielp solve the prob"brushing up will be extended to perusal

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
We wish to notify the housewives of Barre that we have just pur-

chased a supply of washable, antiseptic Wall Coating, in all shades, to
take the place of dusty, g wall paper. Everybody knows
that paper is the greatest germ-collect- known to science.

This is a new article on the market and is officially guaranteed by
the state boards of health and leading architects of the United States
and Canada,

It should always be used, especially in sleeping rooms, and will surely
appeal to everyone at the present time because of the smallpox epidemic.

In any case where the plnsteiing is not good, this Coating adheres
perfectly to Wall Paper and disinfects it.

We have also purchased a Steaming Machine, which will remove all
old wall paper quickly. AH of our work guaranteed to be satisfactory and
prices right. Let us investigate your work and satisfy you that ours ia
the only right way.

Call at No. 3 Seminary street, or telephone 178-1- 3 to leave orders.

TREMBLAY BROTHERS

lorn oi meat scarcity ami excessiveof facts concerning those countries.
prices.

farmers will bo looking after their
"Wllliston on the Central Vermont line

. promises to be a second Bridgeport, now
own interests if they take up this
branch of farming more fully and help
solve the problem of the high cost of
living, and materially increase the in

I have been told yon ought to know
something about it I like the looks of
the town mighty well and would like
to move my establishment here If con-

ditions were anywhere near right. I
take it that you are one of the leading
citizens."

"Well, a good many of the people
here have been kind enough to regard
me aa such."

"Perhaps you have never had any
occasion to look Into the charges of
grafting."

"No. Yon see, I'm merely the may

come of their farms. Groton Times.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION FORMED.

BARRE, VERMONTP.i.t.r., P.p.r Hanpn .nd Dwtiitan

jihat it has been selected as winter quar-jter- s

for the cold-weath- er animals of the
iKingling menagerie. For one real bleak
section of the country, Williston is a

; sure enough winner in winter; and the
g animals will find themselves

j enjoying life there. Besides, there is
j plenty of room for the Ringlings to
spread out into further establishment ii
they see fit later on.

Caledonians Intend to Play Professional
Basketball with Fast Teams.

South Rveimte, Oct. 23. At a mcetine Parlor Tables!or." Chicago Record-Herald- .

held in Gibson's office on Friday even-
ing, the Caledonia Athletic association
was formed and the following officers

Foiling a Briber.
The Justice of the peace was ap

were elected for the ensuing year: proached by a man desiring a divorce,President. C E. Gibson; vice presi
' Now that Governor Johnson has made
a sharp attack on Gov. Wilson in his

and he did not know what to do. Call-

ing a friend to his aide he whispered:
dent, i. W. Brown; secretary, Gordon
Smith; assistant secretary, I. II. Gilfil- -

"Wbafa the law on this p'intr
"You can't do it," was the reply. "Ifa

I We have our new fall

showing of Parlor Tables

in Oak, Solid Mahogany,
Mahogany finish and

Circassian Walnut.

lan; treasurer, F. J. Tewksbury; audi-
tors, Tait Ritchie, Raymond Beaton; ex-

ecutive committee, Paul Gibson, Forbes

own state of New Jersey, it is to ht
expected that Gov. Wilson's compunc-
tions against hitting a man when he

' is down will be swept away, because
out of your Jurisdiction."

Beaton; manager Caledonia basketball The husband, observing the consulta
team, Charles E. Gibson; assistant manJohnson is simply standing in Rons
ager, L H. Gilfillan.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

ASH SIFTERS ASH
BARRELS, STOVE PIPE,
STOVE PIPE ELBOWS

Be sure and see our Rotary Ash Sifter;
it will sift the ashes and put them in-in- to

the hod at the same time. Get
our prices, they will interest you.

velt's shoes and acting as Roosevelt'

PRICES
The club starts with about 35 char-

ter members. The Caledonians, holders
of the Vermont state championship and

mouthpiece during Koosevelt s incupaci
ty. The fine distinction which the Dem

a speedy bunch of players, are arrangi ocratic candidate drew following the
ing their schedule and arrangements will

shooting of Col, Roosevelt has lost muc

tion and feeling keenly his desire to
escape from the matrimonial woe, ex-

claimed:
"I'm willin' to pay well; got the

money right here in my sock."
At this the Justice assumed his gray-

est Judicious air. Obviously he was
deeply pained. Never before in all his
life had he been so bowed down by
grief.

"You knew before you came here,"
he said sadly, "that it wasn't for me to
separate husband and wife, and yet you

of its force.
be made to play professional basketball
with the fastest teams of New York and
New England the coming winter. The

$2.75 up to $20.00.

jj We are agents for the
-- Cuillic" Desk Table.

LET US SHOW YOU

first game will be played at South RyeThe Rutland News calls attention to
gate about Thanksgiving.carelessness in safeguarding ths lire

of school children in the following para Epidemic Diseases and Publicity.
Communities in which epidemic disgraph! "Against basement stairs with

' out rails, a sad warning comes from eases prevail sometimes attempt to con-

ceal the .acts. Thin short-sighte- d policy(Bellows Falls. In a public school build

A. W. BADGER & CO.,
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

TBI BEST Or AMBULANCE
Tslephaae 447-- U MwM BIoek

is adopted under the erroneous idea that
ing of that village, a boy THE N. D. PHELPS CO.

Telephone 29 Barre, Vermont
it will do the community no harm and
will prevent damage to business andtook a header on stairs thus unguarded

not only take up the valuable time of
this court by talking, but you actually
propose to bribe me with money. Now,
how much have you got in that sock?"

"About I (150, your honor."
"Is that so? Then I fine you $5 for

bribery and f1.50 for taking up my time
with a case out of my Jurisdiction, and
may the Lord have mercy on your

j
other interests, but that knowledge of
an epidemic will reflect on the com-

munity .in various injurious ways. Buf-
falo and Los Angeles, during the past

a few days ago. He fell head first upon
a cement floor and died eleven hour
later. In private houses risks are taken
that public control cannot reach, but in
a school building there is absolutely no

summer, have had epidemics of polio soul T' Popular Magazine.
myelitis; notwithstanding the unsat- -

sfactory experience of San Francisco a, excuse for such a danger as stairs un
H

ifew years ago in regard to the conceal-
ment of plague, a few misguided busiguarded by a rail School authorities

in other places may need to look into If you haven't all thePigs la Pigs.
"The processes of ratiocination of the

human animal ia something devious,"
philosophized Bob Wool ley, once a

ness men, politicians, and, unfortunate

it

jCityBakeryly, a few physicians, opposed the effortssuch things as regard the school
Ings in their care." The warning of the of the health departments in promptly

, contemporary should be, heeded by every suppressing the epidemic, wishing to re
sort to the old exploded method of con business you want, adver ncealment of conditions. Concerning thisschool board in every community. It

I is utterly foolish to leave uncuarded Public Health Reports U September 20
ha the following comment:stairways like that which i. reported

During the course of the outbreaks tise in The Timesfrom Bellows Falls. The school board Those using our Doughnuts and S

Crullers say they are the best in town.
'

jj
in both Jxs Angeles and Buffalo there

. which fails to look after this matter is

prominent newspaper correspondent in
Washington.

"Aa I boarded the electric car at the
Fairfax terminus the conductor spied
a tortoise I was bringing in to Wash-

ington to a small boy.
" 'No dogs allowed on the car, sir,' he

politely objected.
"'But this isn't a dog. I protested,

Ife a tortoise.'
"'Well, I'll have to ask the office!

about it' he finally decided and dis
appeared Into the telephone booth.

" 'It's all right Mr. Woolley.' be said,
emerging a few minutes later and ring-- ;

was an effort on the part of certain res
not doing its full duty. idents to belittle the importance of the

epidemics and the active measures being
taken by tue health departments, withA DEMAND LAW THAT VERMONT
especial reference to the publicity beingNEEDS.
given regarding the presence of the dis

It must be so from the amount we
sell. Try them and see.

New customers say that they are
Recent filing bv candidates for the ease and the number of cases occurring.

a
H

I
However, in neither case did this prove

material embarrassment to the health
gubernatorial nomination in Massachu-
setts of their campaign expense reveals
the interesting fact that the seekers Ing the starting signal. "Cats is dogs, jtithorities. who received the earnest

upport of both the practicing physi and rnbbita is dogs, but a tortoise ia a
Insect' "Washington Times. sorry for not having got acquainted jafter the Republirsn nomination spent cians and the citizen in general.

The impression that publicity remany times as much money as did the
aspirants for the Democratic nomination, garding such matter injures municipal

irterests is based on a fallacy. The ex-

igence of an epidemic cannot be con

Aspiration.
A little lad who shines boots for a

HtIdb is a regular attendant of a mis-

sion Sunday arbooL He was recently

a

ii
H

H with our Bread before, as it's the
H

g nearest like homemade bread in town.
y
I The place that grew from quality.

cealed very long, and the absence of
frankness-i- regard to the situation un

UNDERTAKERS
Licensed Embalmers

NIGHT OR DAY CALLS
WJLL RECEIVE PROMPT

ATTENTION

PERRY & NOONAN
Depot Square, Teleploies, 425-1-2-- 3

der these conditions produce a fear and
uspicion that it takes some time to

Joseph Walker and Everett C. Benton
spending, together, $30,223.42, while Gov.
Foes and J. C. Pellrtier spent only f 0ftfl
between them. But that which is of
greater moment to the people of Maa-chusett- s

Is that they hare a law which
'compels candidates to file sworn state-
ments of the money they have spent,
the requirement baring a tendency t..

overcome.
"There is nothing that inspires so

much confidence in the ability of a com- -

unity to cope with a sanitary problem
as frankne and honesty at all times ia
tatirg existing conditions. It show C. A. CARON

disappointed wnen at tot annual sum-
mer fete bis lift was a copy of Brown-
ing:' poems. The neit Sunday, bow
erer. tbe superintendent announced
tbat any child not pleased with bia gift
could bare It exchanged.

Tommy marched boldly up to the
front with bis.

"What bnv you (rot there T '

"Browning." '

"And what do you want lu ex-- j

chanee?" '

'Blacktn."-N- w York MaiL

keep down Iavifh use of mvev. The
law which require this i just the kin!
cf a law which Vermont n'ried
for years and which the state Mill need,
ia Lev of the failure of cand. dates to'.- -

Telephone 12-- M Campbell Block jj

that the comnviititr ha the situation ia
hand aid that it ha sufficient confidence
not to He afraid to inform others a to

hat i going on. The ethK of con-

cealment of epidemic conditions i "'f

cout indefeBible." '


